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Froeh Curfew 
It Extended
I M m  curfew w fl to  «*- 
tended t o i l  11 w e a l  »  
m otor i f w  the w » to M  earn  
pietira to the Hewer Code teat
toe ruled laet Monday ■  a  era-
fre to m a  0 rfc n u ito to m l a  I I  
p a .  curfew throughout their (hat 
year.
to exempt senior girls ham  toe 
Honor Cede test upon heehtg 
passed the test the first tim e eve­
ry  year throughout their lin t 
three y ean . Both must still to  
approved by Dr. Alfred R. Wolff, 
dean of Student. Personnel, and 
student council.
The motion concerning girls 
«¡gwmg out on the top to their 
sign-out cards for night Hasses, 
was defeated. During the dlscas- 
sion it was pointed out that since 
the girl must sign out anyway, 
she m ight as well write it down 
every tone.
The Senate proposed to have 
tin  Student C rater open on F ri­
day and Saturday nights until cur­
few and Sunday until U  p m  
T his also included opening toe 
Student C rater at 11 a.m . on Sun­
Birth Control Info Or Devices
Homecoming Weekend 
Cornstalks To
With pumpkins, cornstalks, 
sawdust-slippery floors and a 
Japanese Jam es Cagney, Home­
coming began. The gymnasium, 
bathed in shadows and red light, 
shook with the swinging pzazz, 
and relaxed with the smooth soft­
ness of the P at Dome Orchestra.
Shiny brass instrum ents, white 
shirts against black coats, toe 
thirteen member orchestra work­
ed like a  precisioned machine 
producing songs such as “Girl 
from Ipanima” and “More.” But 
the results resembled no machine. 
The dance floor was full of move­
ment, bobbing heads, flowing 
skirts, and shuffling feet. An oc­
casional chuckle cam e from the 
dimly lit tables lining toe dance 
floor.
The music stopped, lights 
brightened as students movd 
their chairs onto the floor. Charl­
ie Manna, a regular on the To­
night show and the Ed Sullivan 
show, with mike in hand, ap­
peared on the stage.
“In m arriage you are supposed 
to love, honor, and obey, person­
ally I’d be happy with one out of 
the three,” he said.
Pacing the stage in a silver- 
blue suit that fit tightly around 
the middle, Manna told the audi­
ence about the wrath of Ruth, 
the Japanese Jam es Cagney, Su­
perman in Spanish (“superhem- 
bre” ), and even about Cabby 
Hayes.
“I’m against the draft, it’s un­
fair,”  said Manna. “ I  think young
people should be able to choose 
between the army and being a 
guard on toe New York sub 
ways.”
The second language of New 
York is of course Spanish, but 
the first as everyone knows is 
“help !" said Manna.
The spot light soon faded out 
and the suspended scarecrow with 
corncob pipe, ted bandana, and 
cowboy hat, again becam e visi­
ble in the crater of the floor.
But interest remained on toe 
stage as the Homecoming Queen 
was soon to be crowned. Sue 
Frederick, Renie Smith, JoAnne 
Adarrio, Judy Vlgliotti, Rachael 
Robinson, and Linda McGinley, 
all looking beautiful were called
(Continued on P age!)
Should Not Disseminate
day mornings.
In «(injunction with this they al­
so moved that the library be open 
rmtfi l l  p.m. on Friday and Sat­
urday lig h ts and re-open a t 11 
a.m . on Sunday mornings.
Allocarina s were given to each 
dorm for their Homecoming dis­
plays. The dorm as a  whole wfll 
receive f i t .  or less, if individual 
floors decide to make displays. 
Each of them  would receive $10.
The Senate also resolved to 
have Hie Homecoming Dance re­
gardless of the position taken by 
the school
A new program is also bong 
initiated by Women’s Senate 
which is  attem pting to bring the 
commuter closer to campus life. 
Two or more girls would be as­
signed to each floor of each dor­
mitory where they would be in­
vited to m eet and visit toe girls.
I t  was announced that Student 
Council wants people for research 
on drinking situations. This would 
concern the laws of this state and 
the effect on other campuses and 
how they are handling the prob­
lem.
Colleges
A college administration is be­
ing unfaithful to parents if it  dis­
tributes birth control information 
to their student sons and daugh- • 
tors, D r. Alan F . Guttmacher, 
M .D., world-known expert on 
planned parenthood, said Friday 
during a  question period after a 
talk  in the Student Center Social 
Room.
“It puts the college campus 
physicians in a difficult spot to 
give this information or contra­
ceptives to students,” Dr. Gutt- 
macher said before an audience 
of 400 after his speech sponsored 
by the Planned Parenthood 
League of the G reater Bridgeport 
area and the University's Sociolo­
gy department.
Students are sent to college for 
an education, parents don’t send 
them here for birth control infor­
mation,” the Clinical Professor of 
Obstretics said. “This is being 
unfaithful to the parents.”
Dr. Guttmacher conceded, 
though, that perhaps in colleges 
a  program with, cqiqmunity phy-
sicians could be developed if stu­
dents brought letters from their 
parents requesting that their chil­
dren be given the information.
University physicians, he said, 
should not be the ones to dissem­
inate the information; rather 
“sympathetic physicians in the 
community” willing to participate 
in such a  program could offer 
advice.
The University physicians coiild 
simply refer the students to toe 
proper city doctors.
“This may sound like a pseudo­
conservative answer,” Dr. Gutt­
m acher wryly admitted, “but I 
don’t consider any further recom­
mendation.”
Answering a  later question on 
pre-m arital intercourse, he noted 
that students, or anyone involved 
in prem arital sexual relations, 
“must be made responsible to 
themselves, not to the girl they 
go out with.”
“If this intercourse does con­
tinue,”. Dr. Çuttmacher etnphas-
ized, “the couple should use the 
best possible contraceptive.”
In his earlier 30-minute speech. 
Dr. Guttmacher pointed to the 
population problems confronting 
the world today and offered some 
possible solvents.
If we continue at the “present, 
crazy rate of growth" more than 
25 billion people will be inhabit­
ing the world 100 years from now, 
he noted.
Listing reasons for the growth 
increase, he pointed to a declin­
ing death rate coupled with a 
constant birth rate, the modem 
technological inventions of life, 
and scientific medical discoveries 
all which increase life expect­
ancy.
At the same tim e, however, 
“much of the world is being 
worst fed and the per capita in­
come is decreasing,” he said.
He shadowed this lack of food 
supply, by venturing an educated 
opinion, borrowed from an Amer­
ican agricultural expert, that Asia
would suffer severe famines in 
the 1970s.
There are two solutions he said, 
of which one is to increase agri­
cultural output and the other, 
most importantly, to narrow the 
demographic gap by “ squeezing 
down the birthrM e.”
To put the squeeze on toe birth 
rate, he explained, entailed four 
birth control methods currently In, 
practice: celibacy, induced abor­
tion, contraception, and steriliza­
tion.
“Celibacy has never won any 
popularity contests,” Dr. Guttma- 
cher smilingly said, while sterili­
zation is “complete or permanent­
ly effective.”
“Induced abortion, in all fair­
ness, has been the only signifi­
cant and successful technique,” 
he noted, “although it is impos­
sible in a  Judao-Christian socie­
ty. He recommended it to atoe- 
istic-Communist countries at the 
same tim e pointing to its success-
, ,  (Continued on P age!)
Council Rejects 
IFPC Set-Up
Student Council last week re ­
jected the Carat itut ton of toe Ia- 
ter-Fraternity Presidents Coonofl 
because of its minimal arademte 
requirem ent ! . The Constitution 
fell era  vein short e l approval.
John Harm. Council president, 
lernimmeni that ton president of 
a  fratw aity stxxdd have a  quali­
ty point ratia e f a t h a s t IX  Tha 
CraatllaH ra preaeatiy sots the re­
quirement a t LA 
" I  h o t." said H arm  “that a  
president tooah  a h  have h  wor- 
ry about He academic paeitiM 
along with lha problem* faced by 
8  presidency With a  1 3  a  presi­
dent would be M least m ill ehW 
■table, ” ha a id .
The IFPC, a legislative fan ra  
and voice-of the Greek rnm noai 
ty roraiitiag of fraternity and so­
rority presidents, held the bebrf 
that a  2.0 bad traditionally been 
accepted and that there was an 
pressing evidence to show that it 
should be changed.
“No presidents presently hold­
ing office would be affected by 
the change,” said Dick Goldbbtt, 
representative of the IFPC . Ha 
felt, however, that the fraterni­
ties should be held to  the m m  
requirem ents set by the Admin­
istration, and questioned the in­
tervention by toe Student Council 
into the m atter.
For the Constitution to pass, it 
required a  two-thirds m ajority 
vote by the Student Council which 
it did not get. The votq 'ra n  13 
for, and eight against, with one 
against, with one abstention. Thir 
teen votes were required for ap­
proval of the original constitu­
tion.
If  one member of the Student 
Council expresses a  desire to 
change his vote it could be 
brought up again before the Coun­
cil in  its original form.
Suspect Arrested 
In Goulding Case
Ending a  two-week search, a  
17-year old Bridgeport youth was 
arrested Thursday morning for 
his assault and attempted rob­
bery on English P rofessor Char­
les Goulding, and his wife, Ade­
laide.
Held in $5,000 bond was Ralph 
Jeffreys, 17, of 221 Bunnell Street, 
charged with assault with intent 
to rob.
Lieut. Anthony Fabrizi said Je f­
freys is charged with —«suiting 
D r. Goulding in the yard ef his 
home a t 34 Revere Street, in ■ 
robbery attem pt He is else 
charged with striking the profes­
sor's wife, Adelaide, when she 
cam e out of the bouse and ran 
to her husband’s assistance. Both 
Professor Goulding and his wife 
received minor cuts, with Dr. 
Goulding being hospitalized. Their 
daughter summoned the police.
L ieu t Fabrizi said the assailant 
made his escape by leaping over 
e  rear fence. He said Jeffreys 
was identified during an in­
vestigation by Detectives Domi­
nick Costello and David Roberts, 
and has been the object of a  
police search since several days 
after the assault.
Jeffreys was taken Into cust­
ody Thursday morning as he 
sought to hide in the apartment 
of a friend a t 432 West Avenue, 
Lieut. Fabrizi said.
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P  A Rolling The Red Carpet Out 
For Parents Day This Sunday
The red carpet will be rolled 
out again for those most import­
ant people, parents, at the annu­
a l F a ll Parents’ Day.
The day’s program begins at 
I t : 45 a.m . with a  meeting of the 
Parents' Association in the Social 
Boom of the Student Center. Uni­
versity president Henry W. Little­
field, Chancellor Jam es H. Hal­
sey, V ice President Albert Diem, 
Vice President Harold See, Dr. 
Alfred Wolff, Dean of Student 
Personnel, and Robert A. Bur- 
caw , Association D irector, will 
address the parents.
Following the general meeting 
is  an open forum a t 11:30 a.m ., 
when parents will be Invited to 
address any questions to the pan-
PA Grants
Still Open
■ ||
Does your organization want to 
sponsor a student mixer or ban­
quet, but lades the money to go 
through with the project?
The Parents’ Association is now 
making grants available for such 
special projects planned to en­
hance the life of Ok  University 
students on campus, Robert Bur- 
caw , associate director of devel­
opment, said Monday.
In the past the Parents’ Asso­
ciation has financed through 
grants, such programs as the In­
ternational Banquet, Visiting 
Scholars Program s, the Campus- 
E th ics Conference, the purchase 
of stereo am plifier for coffee 
house and many other campus 
projects designed by students and 
faculty.
Burcaw  noted that absolute 
deadline for applications for this 
semester’s  programs must be 
submitted to the Development Of­
fice in Cortright Hall, Room 32 
before noon tomorrow.
Applications for next sem ester 
w ill be accepted from now to the 
end of this sem ester, Bucaw add­
ed.
el they may like to have 
answered. Dean Wolff will act as 
moderator.
Luncheon w ill be served at 
12:15 p.m. In the gymnasium.
From  1:30 to 4:30 p.m. parents . 
w ill have die opportunity to m eet 
w ith professors, instructors and 
faculty advisors.
At 2:30 p.m. parents will also 
be able to attend the dedication 
ceremony, "M ilestone," of the 
new College of Nursing a t the 
Student Center, and from 4 to 
5 p.m. v isit the building.
An executive meeting of the 
Parents’ Association a t 3:30 p.m. 
w ill review the new Student Cen­
ter activity grants for the bal­
ance of this sem ester.
AS the dormitories will polish
up for open houses from 4:30 to 
6 p.m.
A large turnout is expected 
again this year according to 
Burcaw, Association Direc­
tor, who estim ates 1,000 parents 
will attend.
Dean Wolff announced that it 
will be up to the student to re­
quest their approximate m id-se­
m ester grades from professors 
this week. Students are also ask­
ed to inform their parents of the 
names of their courses and in­
structors. On the day at the visi­
tation rosters will be available 
listing the names at die profes­
sors and their room locations.
Acting as hostesses for the day’s 
activities « ill be Chi Zeta Rho 
sorority.
U.B. STUDENTS ONLY
WIN 2 BOX SEATS
PLUS $10.00 EXPENSE M O N E Y
N.Y. JETS 
vs.
BOSTON PATRIOTS
SHEA S TA D IU M  -  S A T. DEC. 17th 
JU S T  BRING I.D. A N D  REGISTER A T
993 M A IN  ST.
Downtown Bridgeport Telephone 335-2875
N O  PU RCH ASE NECESSARY
2 W IN N E R S  —  2 T IC K ET S EACH
D R A W IN G  W IL L  BE HELD A T  A  T IM E  A N D  PLACE  
TO  BE A N N O U N C E D  IN  TH E SCR IBE
BRWQHNG OPPORTUNITIES
for Sen io rs and Graduates in  mechanical,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL, 
CIVIL (structures oriented), 
ELECTRICAL, MARINE, 
end METALLURGICAL 
ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING MECHANICS, 
APPLIED MATHEMATICS, 
CERAMICS, PHYSICS and 
ENGINEERING PHYSICS
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30
Appointments should bo mad* 
in advance through your 
College Placement Office
Pratt & u
Whitney —
Aircraft
■  A»n  I . i n i i » m » i i>
SPECIALISTS IN M W 1 . . . M W I  re s  PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES. MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATION» .
•4 t i t  ■! ■ 1 ; ! i I 1 J t i > » » i « ; t , I
Who’s Who Applications
Have you got what it takes to 
be a who’s who? Do you stand 
above the crowd? If so, your day 
of glory may soon be here. Up to 
37 super students can be chosen, 
and the University wants you. 
Maybe.
The first prerequisite for being 
a  super student is an upper class 
status, junior, senior, or graduate 
student A super Quality Paint 
Ratio also helps, but definitely 
nothing less than a  2-4.
To be a  part of the Who’s Who 
Among Students In American Uni­
versities and Colleges is  not easy,
but if you meet the demands, ap­
ply now. Applications can be ob­
tained at the Student Center, Stu­
dent Council Office, or lib ra ry  
before 3 p.m. .Nov. 14. Late ap­
plications will not be accepted.
Selections w ill be made by the 
Who’s Who Committee of the Stu­
dent Council of the University 
with the approval of the Office 
of Student Personnel Final con­
firm ation of the prelim inary se­
lection is  made by the national 
organization.
B e a  super-student and apply 
now, Glory is knocking 1
M th
M a M o a n
(Jy fa author of “Rally Round the Mag, Boy»!”, 
“Dobit OWs,” etc.)
“M”  IS FO R THE MANY THINGS 
YOU’LL TEACH HER
N obody wQl d ispute—su rely  n o t I —th a t ra is in g  ch ild ren  
la  a  ta sk  w hich req u ires fu ll tim e and aw esom e sk ills . 
N onetheless, a  recen t nationw ide survey h a s revealed  a  
s ta rtlin g  f a c t : m oth ers w ho go back  to  w ork a fte r  th e ir  
ch ild ren  a n  sa fe ly  th rou gh  th e  e a rly  y ears a re  n otab ly  
hap p ier, h o tte r ad ju sted , and m ore fu lfilled  th an  m oth ers 
w ho «im ply rem ain  housew ives. M oreover—and  m ark  th is  
w ell—th e  children of such w orking m oth ers a re  them eelves 
h ap p ier, b e tte r  ad ju sted , and m ore fu lfilled !
AO v ery  w en, yon say , b u t w hat’s  i t  g o t to  do w ith  you ? 
Isn ’t  i t  obviou s? I f  you a re  und erachieving a t  co llege, g e t 
y o u r m oth er a  jo b . • .  .
W h at k in d  o f  jo b ?  WeD s ir , you r m oth er is  probably 
betw een 85  and 5 0  y ea rs  o f ag e , so certa in  occu p ations 
m u st im m ed iately b e ru led  o u t. L o ggin g , fo r  exa mple. O r 
w haling. O r carhop p ing.
B u t don’t  d esp air. T h ere  a re  o th er lrinds o f  jo b s—n o t 
m any, to  b e su re , b u t som e. H ow ever, you m u st n o t s tic k  
M om  in  ju s t  any old jo b . You m u st rem em ber th a t a fte r  
th e  excitem en t o f ra isin g  you , sh e w ould be bored  to  te a rs  
a s  a  file  c le rk , fo r  in stan ce, o r aa a  dolm an. (A  dolm an, a s 
w e a ll know , la  som eone w ho b rin g s han d fu ls o f w ater to  
tra c k  la y ers. W ith  th e  recen t invention  o f th e  p a il, dolm en 
a re  grad u ally  fa llin g  in to  tech n olog ical u nem p loym ent) 
B u t I  d ig ress. I  w as say in g , find Mom s  jo b  w orthy o f 
h e r ta le n ts , som ething ch allen g in g  th a t uses h e r v a st w is­
dom and exp erien ce b u t  a t  th e  sam e tim e, is  n o t too h ard  
on h e r o bso lescin g  tissu e s. T h a t’s  w h at W alter S ig a fo o s 
d id , and th e  resu lts w ere b rillia n tly  su cce ssfu l 
W alter, a  sophom ore a t th e  U pper M aryland C ollege o f 
W ickerw ork and B elles L e ttrea , m a jo rin g  in  raffia , ap ­
proached th e  problem  scien tifica lly . F ir s t  h e asked  h im self 
w h at h is  m oth er did b e s t W ell s ir , w hat she d id  b e st w as 
to  keep h o llerin g , “D ress w arm , W a lte r !"
A t fir s t g lan ce th is  seem ed a  sk in  n o t w idely in  dem and, 
b u t W alter w as n o t discouraged.- H e sen t o u t hundreds at 
in q u iries and tod ay, I  am  pleased to  rep o rt, h is  m oth er is  
hap p ily  em ployed a s  w ardrobe m istre ss  fo r  th e  M ontreal
C anadiens.
A nother fo rtu n a te  ventu re w as th a t o f F ra n k  C . G ran s- 
m ire , a  ju n io r  a t  th e  O regon S ta te  C on servatory at M u sk  
and O ptom etry, m a jo rin g  In  s tie s . F ra n k , lik e  W alter, did 
a  survey in  depth o f h is  m other’s  ta le n ts . C h ief am ong 
th em , he found, w as h e r a b ility  to  m ake a  ro a st o f b e ts  
feed  th e  w hole fa m ily  fo r  th re e  days. S o , n a tu ra lly , F ra n k  
g o t h er a  jo b  a t  th e  M useum  o f N atu ral H isto ry .
W h at h as one to  do w ith  th e  o th er, you a sk ?  Isn ’t  H 
obviou s? A nyone who can  stre tch  rib s  lik e  th a t belongs in  
paleontology.
I  cannot conclude th is  colum n w ithout say in g  a  few  
w ords about P erson n a Su p er S ta in le ss  S te e l B lad es. T h e 
reason  I  cannot is  th a t th is  colum n is  sponsored by th e 
m akers o f P erson n a Su p er S ta in le ss  S te e l B lad es, and 
th ey  a re  inclined  to  g e t p eckish  i f  I  om it to  m ention th e ir  
product.
N o t, m ind  you , th a t i t  is  a  ch o re  fo r  m e to  p lu g ' 
P erso n n a . O r, fo r  th e  m a tte r  o f th a t, to  sh av e W ith 
P erson n a. No s ir : no chore. P erson n a ta k es th e  p ain  ou t 
o f shav in g , scrap s th e  scrap e, n eg ates th e  n ick , rep u d iates 
th e  rasp , peels th e  pull, boycotts th e bu rn , b lack b alls th e  
B ite , o u sts th e  ouch. Fu rth erm o re, P erso n n a endures and 
ab id es, g iv es you lu xu ry shave a fte r  lu xu ry  shave, day 
a fte r  day a fte r  day. A nd fu rth e r fu rth erm o re, P erson n a 
is  av ailab le both in  double-edge sty le  and In je c to r  sty le . 
A nd a s i f  a ll th is  w ere n o t bounty enough, P erson n a la  
now  o fferin g  you a  chance to  g rab  a  fis tfu l o f  $100  b ills ! 
S to p  a t  you r P erson n a d ealer and g e t an e n try  hlanlr fo r  
th e  new  P erson n a Su p er S ta in less  S te e l Sw eep stakes. B u t 
h u rry ! T im e is  lim ited .
• • • » m a n M —
The maker» of Pertonna toho bring yon Ifcfr column mtt 
through the echoed year aba bring you the ultimate in  
luxury »having with Pertonna and Pertouua’t partner 
m  »having comfort-Bnrma Shave, regular or menthol.
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Halsey Symposium To Exam ine Role, 
Attitude And Effect Of Mass Media
E  CLIFTON DANIEL WILLIAM T . CORRIGAN OTTO FU ERBRIN GER
“Do m ass media really change 
prevailing attitudes or are they 
the reflection of prevailing atti­
tudes?”
“Within the context of the gen­
eral Am erican, feeling about the 
importance of freedom, Tb' some 
degree of control of censorship 
of the m ass media ever jus­
tified?”
These are ju st two of the ques­
tions to be posed Wednesday 
night, Nov. 16 to the panel of 
communication experts partici­
pating in the fourth annual Dr. 
and M rs. Jam es H. Halsey Sym­
posium, devoted this year to ex­
amining the question of “The Role 
of the M ass Media in Achieving, 
and Preserving a Free Society.”
D r. M ax Lerner, noted social 
scientist and syndicated column­
ist, will serve as keynote speaker 
and discussion moderator. Joining 
him on the panel will be four 
national mass-communication lead 
ers. They include Clifton D aniel, 
managing editor. New York 
Tim es; W illiam T . Corrigan, di­
rector of news operations, NBC 
news; attorney Loins Nizer, coun­
sel, Motion P icture Association of 
Am erica; and Otto Fuerfaringer, 
managing editor. Thus magazine. 
Mr. Corrigan is an alumnus of 
the University and Mr. Fuerbring- 
er .8 a member of the Parents’ 
Association of the University.
Questions to be posed to the 
panelists have been prepared by 
Dr. Howard B . Jacobson, chair­
man of the Journalism  Depart- 
and D r. Jam es F . Light of the 
English Department. They will ex­
plore:
“Do you believe that all crim ­
inal courts should have the right 
to lim it what prosecutors and de­
National Cleaners
M y  Name is John.
M y  Dogs Name is Spat.
Spot and John Are 
Friends.
Spat and National Clean­
ers Are Not Friends.
Spat Hates National 
Cleaners.
National Cleaners Hates 
Spot.
National Cleaners Hates 
A ll Spats.
National Cleaners Makes 
Spats Go Away.
Try National Cleaner's.
. National Cleaners 
, Loves Students
Notional Cleaners 
840 State St., Bpt. 
3135 M ain  St., Bpt.
fense lawyers may say publicly 
about a  suspect, witnesses and 
evidence from  the tim e of arrest 
until completion of tria l?”
“Do you see any real prospect 
of a  truly educational and cul­
tural TV channel which wifl large­
ly be financed by a  portion of 
the profits from the AT&T satel­
lite  system ?"
“Do the decreasing number of 
daily newspapers in this country 
constitute a strong threat to the 
American society?”
And, “Should radio, TV and 
film—the m ass cultures—be crit­
icized as arts, each in their own 
right, or on the basis of their 
own built in standards of good 
and bad”
In addition to these questions, 
the panel will welcome inquiries 
from the audience which will be 
invited to participate.
Other activities on Nov. 16 will 
include a  1 p.m. convocation ad­
dress by Dr. Lerner and after­
noon question periods for student 
groups in the Student Center.
On the following day, Nov. W. 
further question periods will be 
conducted for university classes 
and clubs in the morning in room 
100, Fones Hall. During the noon 
lunch period, an opportunity wifl 
be afforded for faculty and staff 
members to meet informally with 
Dr. Lerner.
400 CIO  V-e. Full 115-inch wheelbase. Heavy- 
duty springs, shock absorbers, shaft. Sw ay 
bars, front and rear. High-performance axle. 
Dual exhausts. Beefed-up wheels. W hite-Line 
or wide-oval Red-Line tires. Bucket seats. 
Louvered hood. Higher oil pressure. They're all
standard goodies at one m odest price. Avail« 
able also, if you w ish -R ocke t Rally Pac, UHV 
ignition, superstock wheels, front d isc brakes 
and the like. Put one into action and you'll 
agree: 1967 O lds 4-4-2 is  the sweetest, neat* 
est, completest anti-boredom bundle on rubber!
Law s  I
ÛMVI M i tfmkt •( yor t,btf. M. «Mi CM-4. 
S 5 £ l ' ttar-rtr tonfi mnwf Rotor; MttUi r
4loMn MtoAn nhM ttat m MwoM « mot tofict to to Mt Mtoc aHk 
; to l mow cytotor Into muto pio nop «tor nfvty fiatimi—ill itmtorpl
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A Double-Edged Sword
, • B itü i control is a  double edged sword on a  college campus.
On one side, no college administration could deny that a  frighteningly 
v lw ge number of women students drop mit of school each sem ester be­
cause of unwanted pregnancies.
s  On the other side, few college administrations agree to make birth 
, control information available to its students.
¿ E v e r y  week many girls—many more than anybody is willing to ad- 
M t publicly—are driven to the offices pf abortionists. 
f Sjjm ë ;àre  “lucky” enough to. find a competent doctor who is willing— 
"usually for an exorbitant fee—to  help them.
Others, desperate, reportedly end up in the hands of quacks who 
don't even bother to sterilise their operating Implements. And many of 
these girls bear the scars of this ordeal for the rest of their lives.
Last week, a  world known expert on birth control, speaking a t the 
University, said “a  college administration is being u n fa ith fu l to pa- 
• rents if it (fistributes birth control information to their student sons 
and daughters.”
, L ast jrear, die University physician said he “could see no reason” 
why college students should need birth, control information or devices.
We think a  college administration which does not birth control 
information readily available to its  students is  bring “unfaithful” to 
reality .
By refusing to discuss or acknowledge die need for die dissemination 
of birth control information on the campus, is the University only 
compounding the myth and confusion which already surrounds the issue.
Because we believe students deserve to know the facts about birth 
control, the Beribe will make this information available to students.
As soon as we can compile the Information, the Scribe wdl run a  
series of articles presenting the facts about birth control.
Homecoming Weekend?
Student Council missed the boat with Homecoming last weekend.
Council mem bers, caught up in the red tape of omnipotent bureau* 
cracy, squabbled among them selves until it*w as almost too late, about 
whether to bold or caned  Homecoming.
E  seem s Council ran into what is considered to be opposition while 
arranging for the decoration of the gym.
As a  reactionary, and outlandishly childish gesture, Council announced 
dint it might have to cancel Homecoming because of “administration 
apposition.”
At their next meeting, Council withdrew this motion, apologized for 
making it in dm first place, and decided to go ahead with plans for 
the weekend.
However, by that tim e, only one w ed  was left to plan activities for 
Saturday night, and contract entertainment.
The result was a  m ixer on Saturday night, co-sponsored by Council, 
lie n ’s  Senate, and the Women’s Residence Association.
The m ixer was no different than any other weekend m ixer, and was 
a  big letdown for a  lot of freshmen and upperclassmen who expected, 
and deserved, something special for Homecoming Weekend.
Certainly, Council did their best in the tim e they had, but the only 
^reason for the tim e shortage was Council’s inability to make up its 
mind.
Come on Council, it’s tim e to wake up!
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Purpose Of Manila Conference
To Enhance Johnson’s Image
By JOSEPH  KRAFT . . ’
WASHINGTON -  The Manila 
communique combines with the 
accounts of the conference to gen­
erate an overwhelming question: 
Why was the meeting held at all?
Not, certainly, for the diploma­
tic  purpose of clearing the path 
to a  peaceful settlem ent It is 
true that the conference was the 
occasion for announcing certain 
new positions that could, in tim e, 
evolve as elem ents of n  general 
agreem ent. Particularly import­
ant in this regard are the six- 
month tim etable for withdrawal 
of allied troops after a  political 
settlem ent, the. offer of amnesty 
to the insurgent Viet Cong-and 
the promise of civilian rule in 
Saigon.
But all of these individual steps 
could have been taken without 
M anila. As it is, they are part 
and parcel of a  general emphasis 
which can only serve to diminish 
their credibility and importance.
The general emphasis* of Man, 
ila—the true message that the 
conference delivers to the world 
—is the emphasis on "aggres­
sion" by North Viet Nam and 
the “territorial integrity” of 
South Viet Nam. But these con­
cepts, while they may exist in 
the mind of the secretary of state 
have only a  cloudy reality out­
side of that quaint world.
Even summing that the claim« 
against “aggression” and for 
“territorial integrity” are aound, 
why advertise them. Acepting
these claim « would represent a- 
maximlm climb-down for the 
government of North Viet Nam. 
To advance them to the center 
of a  heightened stage claiming 
supreme world attention is the re ­
verse of making their acceptance 
likely. It is to assure that, diplo­
m atically, Manila can accomplish 
nothing that might not have done 
better in ether ways.
•The m ilitary purpose of the 
conference is even more- obscure 
than the diplomatic objective. 
That the fighting up to now has 
not yielded derisive results would 
suggest, that if the real problem 
were to stop "aggression’’ and 
m aintain “territorial integrity,” 
there would be required an in­
crease in the m ilitary effo rt
Instead there is to be an in­
crease in the pacification effort— 
the effort to win over by provi­
sion of security in self-govern­
ment, and economic and social 
help to thousands of hamlets still 
dominated by the Viet Cong re­
bels.
But the decision to expand pa­
cification hardly required M anila. 
It has in fact been taken in sea­
son and out over and over again 
in virtually every month since 
1961. The problem is not wanting 
to do it, ta t  getting it done. The 
problem arises because, by its 
very nature, the South Vietna­
mese arm y cannot establish rap­
port in the villages. But, far from
serving to reform the arm y, Man­
ila  merely confers pern prestige 
on its leaders and their views.
A third legitim ate purpose for 
M anila would have been toe poli­
tica l purpose—toe purpose of ral­
lying public opinion behind a 
President who was visibly to be 
seen taking a  problem in hand 
mid moving toward its  solution. 
But no one can look at M anila 
with a  confident sense that 
American aim s in Viet Nam are 
well defined and the path to 
to rir achievement laid not. \ 
On the contrary,' toe great un­
certainty as to whether this coun­
try  is trying to win a w ar or to 
m ake a peace perriato. The doubt 
about the way out, that bugs a l­
most a ll of us, and that makes 
policy so vulnerable to hawk sen­
timent at critical jm etures has 
been prolonged. Instead of lead­
ing public opinion, toe President 
has left it to its own devices. 
And in this ambiguous condition, 
not even his closest advisers pro­
fess to see political gain«
There rem ains the purpose all 
of us have'been frying to avoid 
mentioning—the pernm ri purpose. 
Is  it possible to ri the prim e rea­
son for M anila was a  vanity so 
intense as to require toe center 
of attention a t aH tim es. A self­
ishness so great that It could not, 
even for a  few weeks  of elec­
tioneering, abide to share the 
headlines with other men in less­
er positions?
t e t t e r s  to  th e  S d ito
TO THE ED ITO ft:
Homecoming Weekend: A break 
in tradition.
For many valid reasons our 
football team  routed Southern, 
but what are the valid reasons 
far Kappa B eta Rho losing the 
float competition? The float en­
tered by K .B .R . this year, not 
only surpassed a ll others in orig­
inality, movement, theme and 
colof, but surpassed their own 
first place entry of 1965. K .B JL  
not only in 1965 but in many 
years previous to it won first 
place, and this year they were 
rewarded for their spirit and 
bard work by a  decision which 
could not have been based on the 
floats them selves.
When the floats come before 
the judges, to rir decision should 
not be based on past contests, 
but only on «h at they see be­
fore them, and the “judges”  seem 
to be the only ones who “saw” 
K .B .R . in second place. Omega 
Sigma Rho’s m essage, stating in 
effect to ri this is not “Kappa’s 
World” seem s to be what the 
judges were frying to prove. 
What was the reason for spiting 
an organization for their hows of 
labor, and their magnificent fin­
ished product? Could it be to 
m ake them fit the U .B. tradition 
of apathy, or perhaps the reason 
is that this is “Camp Bridgeport” 
«here the Blue team has to win 
color war every- once in a  while 
to keep up camp spirit.
This is one “Sacred Cow” that 
deserved to be left alone in 1966. 
Kappa Beta Rho—Congratulations 
—in our hearts we know you’re 
first.
RO BBIE WEIGHER 
CHI ZETA RHO SORORITY
TO THE EDITOR:
I  would like to bring a  m atter 
of grave importance to the at­
tention of the administration and 
the student body of the Universi­
ty of Bridgeport: toe subject of 
campus security.
Last week there was an inci­
dent of a  fem ale student of the 
University bring assaulted by two 
non-student m ales on University 
property. Last year there were
no less than eleven separate in­
cidents of assaults, stabbings and 
beating muggings committed on 
campus to students by the crim ­
inal elem ent of the city 
of Bridgeport. These incidents 
prove to me that ow  present se­
curity system here at the Uni­
versity is totally inadequate to 
protect the students from these 
occw ances. From  «h at I  have 
observed of the security force 
(which I  have been informed 
numbers a  minimum of five to a  
maximum of ten officers, the ma­
jority  of «ham  are over retire­
ment age) it seem s to me that 
their m ain duties are that of tick­
eting illegally parked automo­
biles and protecting University 
property from being damaged by 
vandals. It is not my intention 
to belittle the importance of the 
job now being done, but I fed  
that the area of responsibility of 
any security force on a campus 
of this size should include within 
its scope, the protection of the 
physical safety of the students it 
polices. It is my contention that 
ow  security force as it now 
stands cannot handle the job.
Over the last five years the 
physical plant and the number of 
students of the University has in­
creased some » 0  to 300 per cent, 
yet the size of ow  security force 
has remained the same. This has 
obviously reduced the effective­
ness of the force. It is my opinion 
that this is  gross negligence on 
the part of the University, and I  
am sure that the m ajority of stu­
dents agree with me.
I  call upon the University and 
the student government of the 
University to recognize, and to 
trim  steps to elim inate this need­
less laxity.
JO E  NAPOUTANO 
CLASS O F vm
TO THE EDITOR:
With . the Freshm an Student 
Council Representative election 
already upon us, there’s  the 
chance that it might be another 
one of those popularity polls. The 
winners are not necessarily those 
with the most interest or practi­
cal ideas, but those who can say 
nothing in  the most speeches and 
campaign propaganda.
It’s a sad commentary on our 
election system , isn’t  it? But does 
it always have to be like this? 
No, It doesn’t  Does your candi­
date show a real interest in his 
school and its betterm ent?
Read all the names on the bal­
let before voting. Then choose 
yow  candidate on his m erits. It 
might mean the difference for 
U .B. and you.
DANIEL W EINSTEIN 
(Candidate, Class of ’79)
TO THE ED ITO R:
I  read Raymond Pezzoli’s a r­
ticle “How It Was Out There” 
with much interest; since I am 
a veteran who served in Viet­
nam. The Scribe was entirely 
correct in  stating that being a  
veteran of a war that is still be­
ing fought is unique. I  guess that 
a ll of the veterans here at the 
University that were recently dis­
charged have' good friends that 
are in Vietnam right now. The 
feeling that a  veteran gets when 
be reads the headlines or listens 
to toe news is  alm ost unreal. 
Many of us have been to the 
{daces where these battles are. 
bring fought; alm ost a ll of us 
have friends fighting those bat­
tles there right now.
As a  freshman with no prior 
college experience behind me 
when I  arrived here, I  did not 
know what to exp ect To be hon­
est. I expected to  find that the 
overage college student would be 
dead set against the Vietnam 
W ar. I  cannot tell you how heart­
ened I  was to see that this is 
not the case. The students here 
seem  to  have a  genuine concern 
for the affairs of their country 
and want to see their country 
follow the best course of action. 
The criticism  that is  raised is  
the product of mature thought 
nurtured only by th is deep con­
cern. Your article, as you stated, 
did provide a  lot of food for this 
kind of thought. >.
MATTHEW F . D YER
03254
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‘Arms And The Man’ Opens Nov. 17
Thursday night, Nov. 17, the 
house lights will dim, voices will 
hash, and the curtain will rise 
oü Che first production of ‘the dra­
m a department’s  theatrical sea- 
sen, "Arm s and the M an" by 
George Bernard Shaw.
U will m ark the advent of a  
busy and diversified season for 
the department and the 'Univer­
sity  Flayers. A season that em­
braces contemporary theatre with
the production of “The Fan- 
tastiks” slated for December, 
and the ancient drama in the 
reading production of “Antigone” 
by Sophocles to be presented this 
spring.
The season planned is an 
ambitious one for it is the first 
tim e the department has attempt­
ed to schedule productions con­
current with the seasons of
Broadway and off-Broadway the­
atre.
Mrs. Barbara Dobey, instruc­
tor in speech and drama and fa­
culty publicity director for this 
production, explained that “Arms 
And The Man,” was originally 
slated as a  reading production, 
with emphasis on voice rather 
than actions, but as blocking be­
gan in gestures the need for
motions Just kept growing and 
growing. “It took wings and 
went,”  riie said, and is  now a 
complete studio production.
In conjunction with the innova­
tions by the drama department 
is a  schedule of pre-production 
sem inars to be presented for the 
first tim e this season.
These sem inars will be held be? 
fore the performances presented.
The purpose of the sem inars will 
be to afford "m ore alert and 
informed viewing,” said Dr. Mil- 
ton Millhauser of the English de­
partm ent
Dr. M illhauser, who w ill lecture 
at the first sem inar to be held 
Nov. 14 at 4 p.m. said he win 
speak on “Politics of Ruritania” 
in conjunction with ’tile  play, 
* “Arms and the Man.”
Viet Nam;
How It Was Out There
By RAYMOND PEZZOLI
"Gosh, he’s Just a  kid, only 
IS or 16,”  stammered Staff Ser­
geant Ernest Tally, the burly vet­
eran of WW II and Korea, as he 
looked a t the youth he had ju st 
killed.
I  told him that he was "ju st a 
Hd,” but ju st as capable of tric­
ing our lives as a  25 year old 
Viet Cong guerrilla.
On the first day of the 1st In­
fantry Division’s Operation 
“M astiff” in the jungles near Dau 
D eng, 40 m iles northwest of Sai­
gon, the 1st Battalion, 18th In­
fantry recovered th rtt Viet Cong 
bicycles, a  Red Chinese automat­
ic  rifle, 2S0 rounds of its am­
munition, and other supplies. A 
squad from Charlie Company 
took the guerrilla equipment 
along a  dirt road while the re­
mainder of the company moved 
abreast with them through the 
tree line.
After traveling a mile along the 
road with the equipment, Sgt. 
Tally, point man for the squad 
with the equipment, suddenly saw 
someone wearing a  pistol belt in 
front of him. When the man saw 
the soldiers, he got off his bike 
and began running across a 
marsh adjacent to the road. Sgt. 
Tally called for him to halt, but 
he continued running. The ser­
geant fired several bursts from 
his 12 guage pump shot gun 
which knocked the guerrilla 
down.
S g t Tally took the squad to 
retrieve his victim  who was lay­
ing face down in the marsh, one 
arm  stretched in front of him 
and the other under his stomach.
His breathing stopped; Tally and 
a  Vietnamese interpreter moved 
cautiously towards him with the 
squad covering than . The Inter­
preter kept his rifle on the guer­
rilla  while Sgt. Tally slowly lift­
ed his chest up; the hand was 
empty—no pistol or grenade. The 
footsoldier turned the body over; 
it was a teenager.
The interpreter and a  Vietna­
m ese National Police exam­
ined the body and found papers 
indicating that the boy was a 
Viet Cong. I  asked the interpre­
ter what help the boy would be 
to the Viet Cong. He said ttyrt 
he was either bringing his com­
rades in the jungle supplies or 
intelligence information.
“But why. does a kid do things 
like this?”
“The Viet Cong will tell a 
young person an elaborate story 
glittering, with details of a  won­
derful life in Viet Nam after the 
Peoples National Liberation Front 
rescues -the citizens from the 
present ‘tyranny.’ They w ill say 
he must be prepared to give his 
life for his people. These prom­
ises, which haven’t  materialized 
after U  years, are still being 
handed to kids who are not old 
enough to realize they are being 
told lies,” the interpreter said.
When we moved down the road 
a  quarter of a m ile, we found out 
what the boy had been doing. He 
was used as a  decoy to allow 
enougi tim e fa - the VC to pre­
pare tiie ambush we had just 
walked into.
Internat’l Study I 
I Group Formed
Count the m iles and not the 
seconds, join the T ri University 
International Study Association 
organized by Jam es Fennèr, As­
sistant Professor of economics.
Founded on O ct 15, 1966, the 
T ri University International Study 
Association w ill’resume activities 
Monday, at 8 p.m. in Fones Hall, 
ro an  112. The first meeting of 
the International Study Associa­
tion, organised for the purpose 
of studying interactional affairs, 
and the educational system s of 
Europe througs slides, lectures 
and first hand travel experience, 
will feature slides of Europe and 
the universities of Europe.
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The Patriotic Party-New Radical Right
“We feel the Republican party 
w ill die as a result of our activ­
ity ", Thomas H art, chairman of 
the Patriotic Party of Connecti­
cut, a  new radical right wing po­
litical party said Monday night 
on WPKN’s  weekly “Discussion” 
program.
The party has a  six year plan 
to capture the Presidency, he 
said. The plan will swing into 
action in 1968, when the party ex-
JO LEN
creme bleach
Problem s fad e with 
JCB, th e fabulous 
new cosm etic th at 
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heir on fa ce , «0ns 
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pects to gain 2 to 4 seats in 
the Senate, and SO to 80 seats 
in the Hohse.
In 1970, he said “we w ill gain 
4-8 seats in the Senate, and 50- 
80 in the House". By 1972, he 
projected, “we will make an all 
out effort to control the W hite 
House and both houses of Con­
gress.”
The Partiotic Party, sponsored 
by the m ilitant Minutemen or­
ganization, has members from ap­
proximately 30 cooperating con­
servative organizations, be said.
including the John Birch Society, 
the Young Americans For Free­
dom, the Constitutional Party in 
Pennsylvania, and the Constitu­
tion Party in Florida.
“We w ill not release our mem­
bership statistics at this tim e,”
- H art stated, “but we are already 
half as large as the Birch So­
ciety, and we have only been in 
existence for three months.”
The Patriotic Party accepts on­
ly “true conservatives" as mem­
bers, and all potential members 
must undergo a  strict security
N.C.A.T.E. Accredits 
College Of Education
1 The National Council for Ac­
creditation of Teacher Education 
has granted accreditation to the 
College of Education of the Uni­
versity for its undergraduate, 
m aster’s, and sixth year profes­
sional diploma teacher-education 
programs, D r. Henry W. L ittle­
field announced.
The University joins the Uni­
versity of Connecticut as being 
the only two institutions of high­
e r education in Connecticut hav­
ing gained national accreditation 
at the sixth-year level. Dr- Lit­
tlefield said.
Dr. Harold W. See, dean of the 
College of Education, stressed' 
that recognition by the Council 
was the direct result of the “ded- - 
¡cation and efforts of an out­
standing College of Education fac­
ulty, the understanding and coun­
sel of D r. Littlefield, and the sup­
port of the University’s board of 
trustees.” In particular. Dean Sea 
noted the work of faculty mem­
bers Dr. Paul Nyberg, Dr. Abra­
ham Knepler and Richard P ra tt
“Now graduate students of the 
.University can be active mem­
bers of the National Education 
Association rather than ju st as­
sociate mem bers,” Dean See said.
On a  nation-wide basis, the 
University is one of 443 oolleges 
and universities having national 
accreditation. Only 25 per cent of 
all colleges and universities in 
the United States have achieved 
this goal. Dr. Littlefield said.
C H IN E S E
Chinese Food
A T  IT S BEST
Chinese-American Dinners
LUNCHES -  D IN N ERS
- O RD ERS TO  TA K E  O UT
Air Conditioned
South Chino Restaurant
IR S  CO NG RESS STREET 3334341
The big guys are here. Take one of ’em (o r both) and 
you’re a cinch to be boss. T&ist the swivel buckle on the IV4 
saddle-stitched reversible belt and you’ll see brushed deaim  
on one side, oiled leather on the other. $4.00. O r pick 
the 1V4'sueded saddle-stitcbed job at $3.50. Be on die lookout 
for another big deal—a  26" x  39’  poster for Bogey! Just send in 
the Fife & Drum Paris tag to Paris Belts; P .O . Box 5269; 
Chicago, Illinois 60680 with half a buck.
US'
P.O. Bo> 5269, CMc<(«, lUimil 60680
SKYD EL 'S DEPARTM EN T  STORE  
D Y D EN 'S  IN T E R N A T I. STU D EN T  DEN  
D. M . READ  D EPARTM EN T  STORE 
T R U M BU LL  PLA ZA  TRO M TU LL
check including employment rec­
ords, m oral and religious back­
ground, and political affiliations.
The Patriotic P arty  has a  51 
point program entitled “Blue 
Print For Victory” . The platform 
is subdivided into five general 
categories dealing with national 
defense, internal security, foreign 
affaire, government economy and 
lim ited government.
In the field of government econ­
omy, the party is in favor of a  
single sales tax, which would 
“help the public control the gov­
ernment by keeping them con­
stantly aware of the actual cost 
of government,”  Hart said.
With a  single tax . H art ex­
plained, a  citizen who disap­
proved of the way government 
was spending his ta x  dollars 
could protest the policy by “sim ­
ply rJ * '‘>T  the product .back on 
the shelf.”
In the field of in te n d  security, 
the Party feels a ll “subversive 
type people”  should be arrested 
and sent to  Ja il,”  H art said. 
“Subversives” would be investi­
gated and judged by “a  board 
of honest and m oral men”.
According to H art’s  statistics, 
several rafUinn Americans would 
fan into the subversive category, 
including Secretary of Defense 
Robert MacNamara, Secretary of 
State Dean Rusk, and form er 
Ambassador Avril Harriman.
Ashed whether such investiga­
tions would equal a  re tu n  to 
McCarthyism, H art said, “I  don’t
see anything wrong with McCar­
thyism , there are “many idiots 
in Washington who should be in­
vestigated.”
On the issue of foreign affairs 
the Party advocates breaking off 
relations with an communist 
countries, and “dealing only with 
genuine allies of the U JL” , and 
withdrawal from the United Na­
tions. “There is nothing wrong 
with isolationism ”. H art noted.
The P arty is  against parity 
price supports to farm ers, and 
against Civil R i^ its legislation. 
"Everybody should be able to 
make it on his own ability,” he 
said, “and anybody who can’t  
doesn't deserve help.”
H art also cited The P eace 
Corps and VISTA Volunteer pro­
gram s as “useless wastes of 
money,”  because “a ll countries 
being helped today are regressive 
type countries”, winch should ba 
left to run their own affaire.
If the Patriotic P arty does not 
achieve its goals, he warned, 
“the constitutional republic w ill 
crum ble.”
On Monday, Armando Baez w ill 
moderate a  special two part 
show.̂  The first half entitled, “A- 
Danger From  the Right”, w ill 
feature a  panel of representatives 
from  campus political organiza­
tions. The second half o f th e 
program w ill be devoted to a  
discussion of "W hat Student Coun­
c il Is  Doing To Solve Campus 
Problem s,*’ with the executive 
board of Student Council as 
guests
Student League Sponsors 
Black Power Symposium
“What is B lack Pow er,’’ will 
be discussed at a  symposium 
sponsored by the Student League 
for Human Rights tomorrow 
night in Dana 102, Sandy Gold- 
farb, President of the league, 
said this week.
The symposium, which will be­
gin a t 8 p.m ., will consist of a 
panel discussion on the "Blade 
Power’’ concept.
Most people don’t really know 
what blade power is. Miss Gold- 
farb stated. The only valid ex­
planation can come from the peo­
ple in the d vil rights movement 
who are either for or against it, 
she noted.
Among the guest speakers and 
panel members a t the symposi­
um will be Don Smith, public re ­
lations director of CORE, M ark 
Rosenman Youth D irector, of the 
NAACP, the Rev. William Metish 
of the Southern Conference Edu­
cational Fund, Franklin Alexan­
der of the DuBois Chib, a d  Wy­
a tt W alker, spokesman for the 
Southern Christian I  rnrtrrrtiip 
Conference.
There it no piece 
Like this piece.
Anywhere near this 
place
So this must be the place
South End % 
University 
Cleaners 
354 M ain  St. 333-1778
HELP W A N T ED  
Lots off W ork 
Little Pay
Apply in Person
S O U TH  END  
CLEANERS
College Caper 
Weekend at 
Grossinger’s
Fri., Sat, Son., Dee. IB, 17, IS.
Fun, frolic, festivities, dawn-to- 
yawn! Dancing to live music, ap­
petizing cuisine, outstanding 
entertainment, midnight swim 
party, gala cocktail party, skiing, 
toboggan ing, skating, world 
championship barrel jumping. 
Gals, guys, gaiety! Get with it! 
Write o r phone fo r SP E C IA L  
RATES, reservation form and 
brochure.
... wRcrt tht err RRvtr Rtts §n fM
Grossinger, N.Y.
D irect U n o  from  NVC -  LO 5-4500  
(Ano Code 014) 292-5000 
Sotcial WiRttmnioR Ratoi MO
ioaaary it  to iMroRry is, IMS.
The University Gating Service 
IS HERE!
rift
Iff You Have Not Received a Questionnaire 
Please W rite Tet
U N IV E R S ITY  D A T IN G  SERVICE
P.O. BO X 294— BRIDGEPO RT} C O N N .
0 3 Ä 5 G -
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Knights Crush So. Conn. 26-7 ; AIC Next
H ie University football team 
can break the school record for 
m ost victories in a  season by 
beating an American Internation­
a l College squad Saturday at 
1:30 in Springfield, M ass.
H ie Purple Knights, who stand 
W  on the season, will be fav­
ored for the first tim e in five 
weeks against an AIC team , 
which has won only one of eight 
contests.
Coach Nick Nicolau warns the 
Aces may be dangerous, however, 
because of the presence of quar­
terback Dick Eldridge and end 
B ill Delaney, who led New Eng­
land sm all colleges in passing and 
receiving last year.
Nicbolau’s  lug problem anil be 
keeping the team  from having a  
laydown after last Saturday’s 
stirring 20-7 Homecoming victory 
over arch-rival Southern Connec­
ticut.
A superb defense combined 
with a  brilliant offense were the 
ingredients which the Purple 
Knights used to stun the Owls be­
fore an estim ated 5.D00 fans at 
the John F . Kennedy Stadium.
H ie win tied the record for 
most wins in one season by a  UB 
team  with five; it marked the 
first tim e the Knights have beat- 
aid the Owls since 1952 ending 
their 13-game winning streak, and 
the 20 points tallied represent the 
team ’s  top total of the season 
and most ever tallied against 
Southern in the 19-year gridiron 
series.
Sparking the UB offense was 
file passing of Jo e  Santos and 
the running of Paul Mandeville. 
Mandeville chalked up 92 yards 
in 23 carries and scored two 
touchdowns with much of the 
yardage coming in key situations 
in the team ’s  touchdown drives.
Santos completed eight out of 
11 passes for 101 yards and a 
touchdown. & -also guided the 
Knights to 313 yards in total of­
fense, one of the highest m arks 
compiled by a  UB team  in re­
cent years.
These fine individual perform­
ances were enhanced by a hard- 
nosed gang-tackling defense, and 
a  driving offensive line that push­
ed .the Southern defenders all over 
the field.
Leading the offensive charge 
was center Ed Ackerman who 
was selected for the weekly 
ECAC team . Flanking Ackerman 
were guards Tom Allaire and 
Steve Solarsh, Tackles Jo e  De- 
Fonce and Bob M essinger and 
Rocky DeCario who consistently 
combined to blast holes in the 
Owls line. Ends Steve Vining and 
Mike MacDonald both made key 
grahs of Santos aerials besides 
throwing key blocks with Vining 
highlighting the a ir attack with 
a  diving circus catch.
Knight fullback Fran Hutchins 
and halfback John Howe paved 
the way for Mandeville with 
crushing blocks when they 
w eren't lugging the pigskin and 
some fine spot running fry John 
Buckman, who scored a  touch­
down and Stan M osiej rounded 
out file Knight offensive effort.
Defensively the Knights limited 
the Owls to 15 yards rushing with 
defensive end Am Quinn giving 
the Southern quarterback fits 
throughout file game. Jo ifr 
tog Quinn tor some crowd pleas­
ing gang-tackling were lineback­
ers Jad e Reh and Dick W illiams, 
defensive tackles Jo e Peterson 
and Craig Peters, middle guard 
Je ff Hazeltine and end Pete 
Nqyes.
Sparking the defensive second­
ary was Pete Pelissier who made 
his fifth interception of the year 
and set up a  Knight score. Com­
ing up to make consistent tack­
les from  the secondary were cap­
tain Frank Vino, Russ Goyetto 
and Wes Dubois. Dubois leads the 
team  in interceptions with six 
stolen aerials to his cred it
It was Dubois’ 46-yard scam ­
per with the opening kick-off that 
placed the ball on the Owls 41 
yard line that led to the Knights 
first touchdown.
It took Santos only ten plays 
to drive his team  in for the sem e
Booters Upset 2-1
The University Soccer team  suf­
fered a  2-1 upset a t the hands 
of Springfield College when a  
Springfield goal was sewed to 
the last six minutes of play be­
fore a  UB Homecoming crowd of 
1,500 in  Seaside Park.
The Purple Knights controlled 
the entire contest and outshot 
Springfield 30-10, with 10 corner 
kicks to  the Gymnasts’ seven. 
Two of file Knights shots to the
fourth quarter bounced off the 
goal posts and proved to be the 
deciding factors to the loss.
Alex Popovich scored the lone 
Knight gold with all tallies com ­
ing unassisted throughout the con­
test.
The setback left the booters 
with a  7-2 record with their two 
remaining contests bong against 
City College and Fairieigh Dick­
inson to away games on Nov. 5 
and Nov. 12 a t 1 p.m.
Cliff's Notes can keep 
you framfallingbehlnd 
and failing to under­
stand cla ssic  litera­
ture. For JuliusCaesar, 
and a ll o f S h a k e ­
speare's plays, Cliff’S 
Notes give you a com­
plete explanation and 
summary of every 
scene -  in language 
you can understand. 
Don’t  worry about your 
literature grades -  let 
C liffs Notes, help you 
Improve them. OVER 
125'H TLES covering 
frequently assigned 
plays and novels.
03257
with the key play a 21-yard third- 
down pass to halfback John 
Howe. Mandeville opened a  spar­
kling performance by skirting 
one-yard for the tally with only 
seven minutes gone in the con­
test.
UB tallied again late in the 
second quarter on a  57-yard 
m arch in 13 (days following Pe- 
lissier’s theft of a  Southern pass. 
Two aerials from Santos to end 
P at Carroll covered 24 yards. 
Halfback John Buckman’s two- 
yard carry around right end 
capped the drive and the Knights 
led 12-0 after failing on both con­
version attempts.
The Purple Knight defense only 
allowed • the Owls 14 ' offensive 
plays in the first half which net­
ted 18 yards. A ll-East halfback 
Dick Nocera took such a  physi­
cal beating via the Knights gang- 
tackling antics that he was forced 
to leave the game early with an 
injury and a  total of minus six 
yards rushing.
The Owls offense didn’t  score 
until the third period when four 
straight completions by quarter­
backs Bob Tobin and Fred Sal- 
vati brought the ball to the UB 
one, where fullback Jo e  Grace 
plunged over.
Leading 12-7, Coach Nicolau’s 
charges were far from finished. 
They took the ensuing kick-off, 
and promptly moved 68 yards to 
nine plays for a  clinching touch­
down.
The aerial work of Santos was 
the feature of the sa fe s  along 
with a  brilliant over-the-shoulder 
diving acrobatic-type som e at a  
26-yard pass. The crafty quarter­
back then tossed an 11-yard pass 
to halfback John Howe and the 
Knights led 15-7 with eight min-
DEADUNE SPORTS 
The University Soccer team 
ichouadcd to Dae fashion last 
Tuesday when they defeated 
City College at New York by 
a  score of 2-1. The Knight 
hiotera led 1-6 throughout the 
contest ou Alex Popovich’» 
goal and Paul DiedUuana add­
ed toe leer with a  fourth per­
iod tally . The wta gave toe 
hatters a  strong 5 5  record.
I t s
h e c e !
BUCKLE BOOT ONLY $45
Tht famed Henke Speedfit, first and 
finest in  buckle boots, is  now avail­
able in this great 545 model. Black, 
chrome-tanned leather (smooth for 
ladies, grained for men) single boot 
w ith four adjustable Speedfit buckles, 
targe oval ankle cups make for in­
creased comfort. Molded sole and 
firm  heel fit give extra support. Let 
us fit y o o -yo u 'll be glad you did. 
Henke Alp ine 545.
too air couplet« solectiea of Nook« 
SpondOts. Lot «or exports fit you!
SCHAEFER
SPORTING GOODS
66 EAST STATE STREET  
W ESTPORT, C O N N .
227-7585
OPEN FR ID A Y
utes remaining. Santos continual­
ly set Howe in motion through­
out the contest and ignored him 
to the point that the Owl sec­
ondary sloughed off him. Then 
Santos timing his move perfectly, 
turned and fired the 14-yarder to 
Howe that put the icing on the 
Homecoming cake.
The desperate Owls handed UB 
its final chance by trying to run 
off a fake punt formation from 
their own 21-yard line. I t  failed 
and the Knights took over and 
went in to score to four plays.
Mandeville who shared the 
Most Valuable Offensive player 
Award with Santos sprinted in 
from six yards out. A' pass from 
Santos to end Mike MacDonald 
added two extra points.
Defensive End Jim  Quinn
clinched his Most Valuable De­
fensive Player Award to the last 
few minutes of the game by add­
ing to his climbing total of tac­
k le :, a pair of quarterback-crush­
ers resulting in long Owl losses.
The head coach was especially 
appreciative of the student sup­
port this past weekend and has 
been pleased with their support 
all year. He indicated the boost 
that such school spirit gives to 
the team morale is a  valuable 
asset to any team .
White the varsity will be seek­
ing a new school record for vic­
tories a t AIC, the University 
freshman team  also will be aim ­
ing for a new standard in a  2 
p.m. game tomorrow against Che­
shire Academy to Cheshire.
First 
Choice 
Of The 
Engageables
FEMALE VOCALIST WANTED 
FOR LO C A L D A N C E S A N D
Attractive, W ell Dressed, Pleeeept PeneaeKty 
Prefer Experience Although Net Necessery 
W illing to -Work-Weekends 
Confect by M o il
P.O. BOX 1005 Bridgeport, Conn.
And, for good reasons. . .  like smart styling 
to enhance the center diamond . guaranteed 
perfect (or replacement assured) . . .  a brilliant 
gem of fine color and precise modem cut. The 
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime sat­
isfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at 
your Keepsake Jeweler's store, find him in the 
yellow  pages under "Jew elers."
MICI! PMI TIPO. TO TIMO. RIMO MIAMI» TO MOV MOOTT 00 Odili. 
O t u h  . » .  mo. a. h. pom contami, mo. m m u m »  ito».
: *HOW TO’PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND* WEDDING
l  Floor# tond now 20-pogo booklet, "How  To Plan your Engagomont
• and Wodding" and now 12-pago lull cola loldor, bath far only 25c 
Abo, sond special offer of boautlful 44-pogo Brido'i Book
♦ N— --------------------------------------------------- -----------------?-----
I *-**— _____ __
1 ----- -- ------------------------------
| KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90k SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
?
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Boards
Make-up examinations will be 
gives Saturday at 9:31 a.m . in 
ream 106 ef Fence Hall. Students 
who have net obtained applica­
tions from the personnel offices 
by yesterday will be < excluded 
from the make-ups.
A M aster Dance Lessen by Bet­
ty  Jones will be hdd an Thurs- 
day, Nov. 17, fr  m 7:39 to 9 p.m. 
in  the gym. V  lesson is spon- 
• (red by the Modem Dance Club 
and admlsslon will be $L
There will be a  m eeting ef the 
sophomore d ass next Tuesday, 
a t 9:15 p ju . In the Student Cen­
ter Social Ra*m . Any further
IT 'S  T H E
ROOST
FOR M E  
NO MUSS! 
NO  FUSS!
We'll Deliver 
To U.B.
M IN . 10 ORDERS
So. Fried 
Chicken w-F.F. 
99c
978 STATE STREET  
Bridgeport
366-0900
iVe been call® to the office!
(jJHV SHOULD I  BE CALLED!)THE 
OFFICE?I HAVEN’T DONE AM/1HIN6 
(ÜIÎ0N6! IT CANT 0E ABOUT OUR 5CENCE 
PROJECT.,THAT ISNT DUE FOR A WEEK
If T g o g -
MAf/ßE 6ÛMETHIM6 HAPPEN® XT HOME! 
MAYBE SOMEONE 15 9 CK..I USUALLY 
NEVER 6ET CALL® TO THE OFFICE.» 
WHY SHOU® THEY CALL ME? WHY 
ME? I  HAMENT DONE ANYTH1N6».
questions should be directed to 
Larry Forer, E xt. 519, or Harvey 
Levin, E xt. 376.
Homecoming
(Continued from Page 1) 
to the stage.
"The winner for 1966 Home­
coming Queen is Judy Vigliotti.” 
With long brown hair, and wear­
ing a  pink dress and a  broad 
sm ile, d ie received the diamond- 
studded crown, the long purple 
robe, and a  dozen long-stemmed 
red roses.
“The morning after the knight 
before,” (a  sign in the window of 
Seeley, first floor) cam e early. 
Hammers were pounding on (he 
walls of Norwalk Hall a t 7 a.m . 
as students diligently worked to 
erect their 30 foot purple knight, 
to be judged at 1 o’clock. The 
other dtom s, large and sm all 
alike, were also busily arranging 
their displays.
Fraternity and sorority floats, 
some of which were worked on 
through out the night, began to 
arrive at the M arina lawn to be 
judged. A bright Purple Knight 
Train, a  carousel, a  barbecued 
owl, a  UBS owl screwed to the 
w all, and even the town dump 
w as represented at the show. 
Judging took {dace around 3 
o’clock.
The Pied Pipers paraded, 
through campus, and by 7:45 
most of a ll the 10,000 people had 
_ arrived at JF K  Stadium for the 
football game between the 
Knights and the Owls.
At half tim e, awards were giv­
en out for dorm and fraternity- 
sorority floats. Schiott Hall’s  
“Old tim e is Knights tim e” won 
first place among the sm all 
dorms, Trumbull south won With 
its drunkard owl, for the large 
dorms. B etta Gamma won the 
. award for the best fraternity 
float.
‘ W istaria Hall’s slogan proved 
true as Southern Connecticut did 
indeed hape to “Throw in the T- 
ow i" with the final score of 26-7.
A m ixer followed the game in 
the Student C rater, and Home- 
coming cam e to a close at 1 a.m .
Students whose parents do not 
wish to contribute to the Parents’ 
Asssetotton and students who are 
» « ■ rin g  their education com­
pletely on their own, may apply 
for a  refund of toe $5.00 paid to 
toe Parents’ Association at toe 
time of registration. Form s are 
available tor tote purpose in toe 
Office of Student Personnel, How­
land HalL
Beginning Monday Nov. 14, 
WPKN will broadcast, to m ajor 
University dormitories on 5:40 
AM from 7 a.m . — 12 
five days a  week.
The informal Humanist Group 
wiD m eet on Friday, at 2 p.m., 
in toe office of D r. M iilhanser 
Westport Hall, room 103. The dis­
cussion w ill Concern the general 
theme of aggression, as defined 
by Lorenz, a portion of which 
appears in toe September En­
counter. Ail students are Wel­
come.
Birth Control
(Continued from Page 1)
ful usage in non-Communist Ja ­
pan.
Remaining for the rest of the 
world’s child producing people is 
contraception and Dr. Guttmach-
er propheaized that “toe methods 
of the next ten years w ill bo fa r 
better than today.”  He tingled 
out two methods: contraceptive 
pills and inter-uterine devices as 
being especially potent weapons 
in birth control , .>v
W u l a J  J n 9 . ( o  b a r t e r
Serving The W ell Groomed M en W ith
•  Six Barbers
•  Two Manicurists
•  Boot Black
•  Free Parking
•  Razor Hair Cutting & Styling
334-9896
For Tonr Convenience Appointments Can Be Made
1241 M A IN  ST. STRATFIELD  M O TO R IN N
BRIDGEPORT * g r e e n  s
M otor Inn COM ET D INER
Kings Highway - Rt. 1-A
Exit 24, Conn Turnpike
'T O P S  IN  T O W N "
A  C O N V EN IEN T  STOP 90 Kings Highway C utoff
FOR TO U R
FRIEN DS & RELAT IVES
Fairfield, Conn.
, Just 5 Minutes from  Campus 3 3 3 -9 5 5 5  —  368-9471
Recommended by A A A  
367-4404
1 Take Connecticut Thruway
At Sikorsky Aircraft it's Innovation. Applying engineering 
ingenuity and imagination to wide-ranging commercial, 
industrial and military programs in our exciting world of 
aerospace. .
A  case in point is our Skycrane. Unique in its 10-ton payload 
capability, the Skycrane carves its own roadway in the sky 
...hurdles transportation barriers and revolutionizes mod­
em logistics. That's just one example. There are many more 
... stemming from our explorations on the outer boundaries 
of advanced VTOL aircraft systems technology.
But let's turn to you. Are you an ambitious young engineer 
with a flair for innovation? Would you enjoy seeing your 
ideas take form in ultra-sophisticated airborne vehicles of 
tomorrow? Then Sikorsky Aircraft can be right for you. 
You'll have all the challenge you can handle— within an 
"engineer's” company that encourages a free, active inter­
change of ideas with the best men in your field.
THE RIGHT JOB FOR YOU? It's here... tough, responsible 
assignments...helping to solve fascinating pioblenM in
such areas as aerodynamics • human factors engineering
• automatic controls • structures engineering • weigh! 
prediction • systems analysis • operations research
• reliability/maintainability engineering • autonavigation 
systems • computer technology... and more.
And your professional growth can be materially assisted 
through our corporation-financed Graduate Education 
Program... available in many outstanding schools within 
our area.
Please consult your College Placement Office for campus 
interview dates— or—for further information, write to 
Mr. Leo j. Shalvoy, Engineering Personnel.
S i k o r s k y  A i r c r a f t » — - — » -
P H M N R M IM r  AelMnn.niuMMWr H
03233
